
Psychological Measurement and Its Applica2ons

Week 2

Founda2ons of psychological measurement: 

• variability

• covariability

• interpre2ng test scores 

Individual di@erences 

 Individual di@erences are the currency of psychometric analysis 

 It is assumed that individual di@erences in psychological aAributes exist between people, and that 

these di@erences can be quan2Fed 

 To measure individual di@erences on some psychological aAribute, we administer a psychological test 

or measure that is assumed to tap that aAribute to a group of people 

 The resul2ng collec2on of measurement or test scores cons2tutes a distribu(on of scores 

 Variability is the term used to describe the di@erences among the scores in a distribu2on 

Frequency distribu2ons

 One way to distribute the scores is according to the frequency with which they occur 

 In a simple frequency distribu2on, all scores are listed alongside the number of 2mes each score 

occurred 

 The scores could be listed in a table or illustrated graphically 

 This approach is useful if we have a large number of scores (hundreds or thousands) but less useful 

with only 25 responses 

 Another kind of frequency distribu2on is a grouped frequency distribu2on 

 In such distribu2ons, test score intervals, known as class intervals, replace the raw test scores 

 In the distribu2on on the right, the test scores have been grouped into 12 class intervals each equal to

5 points 

 The data are now star2ng to look much more meaningful 

 Frequency distribu2ons are more interpretable when conveyed graphically 
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Normalised scales 

 What happens if the reference sample data is skewed? 

 One op2on is to normalise the distribu2on 

 This involves "stretching" the skewed curve into the shape of a normal distribu2on and crea2ng a 

corresponding scale of standard scores (e.g., T scores)—known as a normalised standard score scale 

 The textbook describes one (of several) procedures for normalising a distribu2on 

 However, it is generally preferable to "Fne-tune" a test to yield approximately normally distributed 

measurements than to normalise distribu2ons 

 This is because there are technical cau2ons to observe before normalising a skewed distribu2on 

 For example, transforma2ons should only be aAempted when the test sample is large enough and 

representa2ve enough 

 If doubts exist about sample size and representa2veness, failure to obtain normally distributed scores 

may not be the fault of the measuring instrument 

Test norms 

 Earlier, we touched on the no2on of a reference sample 

 The point was made that the reference sample for a test 

 must be representa2ve of the popula2on of interest 

 For example, in IQ tes2ng, you would want a reference sample that consists of people from a wide 

range of walks of life—e.g., gender, educa2on, socioeconomic status, etc. 

 Good IQ tests have reference samples that correspond to that countries bureau of sta2s2cs 

informa2on 

 If about 20% of the adult popula2on has a university degree, then the test developer will want a 

reference sample with about 20% of people with a university degree 

Probability vs non-probability sampling 

 Probability sampling uses procedures that ensure a representa2ve sample 

 Random sampling is a type of probability sample, as you would expect a random sample from the 

popula2on to be representa2ve of the popula2on 

 However, random sampling rarely ever happens in prac2ce 

 Many test norms are based on non-probability samples 
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 E@orts must be undertaken to control for extraneous variables that might di@erence from test to 

retest

 “True score stability” assump2on is a harder constraint to meet

o three threats to this assump2on 

 construct instability 

 length of test-retest interval 

 developmental changes 

Construct instability 

 psychological traits are rela2vely stable 

 psychological states Tuctuate over 2me 

 Test-retest reliability is not appropriate when evalua2ng the reliability of a test that is assumed to 

measure psychological stats 

 Respondent’s true scores are likely to change between test and retest. 

Length of test-retest interval 

 With the passage of 2me people learn new things, forget some things, and acquire new skills 

 The longer the test-retest interval, the more likely that changes in the psychological aAribute being 

measured will occur 

 True scores are therefore more likely to change with long (years) compared to short (weeks or days) 

test-retest intervals 

 However, very short test-retest intervals (hours) can yield carryover and contamina2on e@ects (see 

earlier)

 Most test-retest analyses occur over a period of 2-8 weeks

Developmental changes 

 The stability assump2on can also be compromised if the tes2ng occurs during a period of great 

developmental change 

 This is a par2cular problem when tes2ng the cogni2ve skills (e.g., maths, reading) and knowledge of 

children 

 These can develop rapidly, resul2ng in changes in children’s true scores even over rela2vely brief test-

retest intervals 

 Such developmental changes prevent the use of a test-retest correla2on to measure reliability
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Reliability, true associa2ons, observed associa2ons 
 In psychology, we are ojen interested in the associa2on between variables (e.g., IQ and SAT scores) 

 In psychometrics, the most common way of measuring these associa2ons is through a correla2on 

coeocient

Measurement error and observed associa2ons 
 The key point to understand is that observed associa2ons (i.e., between measures) will always be 

weaker than true associa2ons (i.e., between psychological constructs) 

 This is because of measurement error—our measurement will always be prone to some degree of 

error 

 This imperfect measurement "weakens" or "aAenuates" observed associa2ons 

 However, it is possible to es2mate the true associa2on between a pair of constructs by employing a 

formula known as the correc2on for aAenua2on

E@ect sizes and sta2s2cal signiFcance 
 E@ects sizes (e.g., Cohen’s d, Eta Squared) and sta2s2cal signiFcance tests (e.g., t test, F test) are also 

a@ected by reliability and measurement error 

 Thus, whether you are interpre2ng correla2ons, or the size or signiFcance of di@erences among 

groups or condi2ons, the results of a study should always be interpreted in the context of reliability 

 If poor reliability biases these results, we can easily be misled into making inaccurate conclusions 

about our research

Implica2ons for behavioural research 
 Researchers—and readers of research—should always consider the e@ects of reliability on their 

results when interpre2ng e@ect sizes and/or sta2s2cal signiFcance 

 Researchers should strive to use highly reliable measures in their work 

 Researchers should always report reliability es2mates of their measures
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 For example, a measure of leadership may be useful for senior managers in banking, 

but it might not be useful for managers in the construc2on industry 

 Perhaps di@erent factors deFne leadership success in the construc2on industry, in 

comparison to the banking industry

 Validity generaliza2on studies are intended to evaluate the predic2ve u2lity of a 

test’s scores across a range of se}ngs, 2mes, situa2ons, etc

 The textbook men2ons the example of 25 studies which examined the associa2on 

between conscien2ousness and job performance 

 Di@erent results might be expected to be revealed, because they are based on 

di@erent types of jobs 

 accountants, lecturers, sales people 

 But some of the variance in the validity coeocients may be due to the manner in 

which job performance was measured 

 in some cases, job performance may be measured by amount of revenue 

genera2on 

 in another case, it might be measured based on peer and/or manager 

ra2ngs

 Validity generaliza2on studies can essen2ally address three ques2ons: 

 1 es2mate the average level of predic2ve validity across studies 

 2 es2mate the degree of variability associated with the validity coeocients 

 3 iden2fy sources of systema2c variability in the validity coeocients

 Sets of correla2ons 

o The nomological network surrounding a construct does not always focus on a small number 

of per2nent criterion variables 

o some2mes a construct’s nomological network incorporates a wide variety of other 

constructs, with di@ering levels of associa2on with the main construct 

o In such cases, researchers must compute the correla2ons between the test of interest and 

measures of many criterion variables 

o They will then "eyeball" the correla2ons 

o A subjec2ve judgement is then made about the degree to which the paAern of coeocients 

matches that expected

 Mul2trait-mul2method matrices 

o Cronbach and Meehl described the concept of construct validity 

o However, they did not fully describe a method to test construct validity 

o Campbell and Fiske developed the logic of the mul2trait-mul2method matrix as a sta2s2cal 

extension of Cronbach and Meehl’s work 

o The main problem the MTMM tries to overcome is the fact that a correla2on between two 

scores may conTate two sources of variance: 

 trait variance (the good stu@) 

 method variance (the bad stu@)

o Researchers who use the MTMM approach to validate the interpreta2ons of test scores must 

administer their inventory using di@erent methods 

 at least three, in prac2ce 

o Essen2ally, the MTMM approach is based on the no2on that we "hope" to see larger 

correla2ons between scores based on the same traits (irrespec2ve of method of 

measurement), in comparison to correla2ons between scores based simply on the same 

method

o That is, large correla2ons between di@erent traits using the same measurement method are 

not interes2ng theore2cally 

o It suggests that the correla2ons are simply due a response style (i.e., method variance) 

o We want a lot shared trait variance, par2cularly iden2cal traits measured using di@erent 

methods

o For example, consider a measure of social skill that we may hope to validate 

o We could administer the ques2onnaire in addi2on to other measures such as a measure of 

impulsivity, conscien2ousness, and emo2onal stability 
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